By Martin of a Warrant, Grantee to the Oversey from its proprietors, Office Dated 20 July 1793 for about one thousand acres of land lying on said Carter's and William Dall's land, and the land of Mr. Mercer, on both sides the river, near a branch of Goose Creek, herein Surveyd for to contain one thousand acres. Tenere for ye West side Line thereof: Bounded as foewe: Beginning at a White oak marked on Line of Dalls lane; then Line of Carter's 10 poles from ye West of Little river, from thence with west line of little river, W 1/2 1 1/2 acres of black oak & cedars Saplings only. On ye E. half of Bull Run Mountain to a line of Dalls lane from ye West, or a North of line of ye West 1 1/2 Pole 1 Pole W. of ye Little river at 2 1/2 Poles to a creek & 2 white oaks on a line from ye N. 1 1/2 Pole 9 1/2 Poles to a pine marker, W 1/2 1 1/2 acres to the river from ye N. 1 1/2 Pole 9 1/2 Poles to ye river, thence with Carter's lane N. 35° W. 37 1/2 Poles, Beginning (from ye river) Little River.
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The Evidence John Hick, Jacob Loshwell & John Cooley, Chaine Carriers & Shoers, P. 1st, in.
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